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F ootligl•ts Shine fot• • • • 
. 
'Kind Lady' Opens 
Tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
RY JOH~ ~WELLER 
Climaxing this year's season of the Carroll Little Theater 
Society, Mary Budd and Richard Casey join histrionic talents 
with a cast from Notre Dame College and John Carroll Uni-
versity tomorrow and Sunday nights in Chodarev's melo-
drama, "Kind Lady," at 8:00 p. m. in the university audi-
LOOKI'\G OVER the script of 
'Kind Lady' are cast members I 
from left to right, front row, Jean· 
ette ::'\auman, Richard O'Brien, 
Frances ::\ugent, )Iary Budd, !\lr. 
Vincent Klein, Richard Casey, Don-
ald Ullman and Dorothy )tyers. 
In the back row, Robert Rancour, 
Pat Humphrey and Robert Pfend-
ler. These amateur thespians wiU 
face the footlights tomorrow and 
Sunday evening at 8:00 p. m. in 
the univerMily auditorium. 
torium. ,-------------
NSA Drops 
From Parent 
The play, one of the m06t dif. 
ficult undertaken by the socieLy, 
is in three nets with both an epi-
logue and a prologue. The ae-
tion revolves around a m1ddle· 
asred woman, Mary Herries, and 
Henry Abbott, a clever swindler 
Organl.zatt.on who uses various iUegal means to disposess the confused woman of 
Alumni Elect 
'48 Officers; 
J. Rice Pres. 
Suspension of relations with 
the International Union of 
Students by the National Slu-
clent Association was approv-
ed, subject to the action of the 
national congress next Au-
gu,;t, at the XSA national exe-
cutive commit.tcc meeting last 
wct:kend in Chicngo. nnuounced 
Carrollite Jamt~ L. Gallagher, 
Ohio regional chairman. 
The nnt!onnl stn!f cffcctr.d the 
break the first week of ~larch by 
appro,·in~ tlw resignation of the 
two American I US delegute,, Jim 
Smith of the University of Texas 
and Hill F:llb of Harvard UniYer· 
sity. Thl'ir withdmwnl followed 
fnilure Oil the part Of the £US to 
condemn n?cent police trc:~lment of 
stu•ll>nts in l'rnguo .anrl expul.<ion 
of <LiiCt;et!ly l"t n:ti•UL••) e,udont.> 
nnd prof~SOl'S f1·om universities, 
(';nllnght•J· . nid. 
'Had l'arly flavor' 
"Actions of the IUS in the pust, 
partil•ulurl~· in the recent Prague 
uffair, have 11 stt-angcly coinciden· 
tal 'party' fIn v o r," (;allngher 
:uldt•d. 
Ti> mnintnin contuct with ~lu­
dE'nts jn foreign countrit'.s, the c:oce-
cuth·e c.ommittl.!e l'hose two reprc· 
scntnth·c,. to t.uti11 Amedca, two 
to lndin, and two to Europe. The 
commitee nlso began armngement~ 
for the ttationnl congress. which 
will be held in )1udison. Wiscon~in, 
Aug. :!3 to 2!). 
Forty deleg!ttes from the 26 
n•.1dons nsscmbll·d nt the Unh·er· 
~>ily of Chicago for the delibera-
tions. I·'rom th~ Ohio t·cgion were 
lRs Forney of Ohio Stutc Unh·er· 
sity, nml ( ;alla~lwr. 
Ohio l~egionnl nt Woo~ter 
In tlw Ohio rrgionnl n~~embly of 
the NS.\ nt Won!!ll't' Colle({<'. 1\1ny 
Hi and lli, the delllgates will de· 
fine the funClilllll\ of the thrcC' 
commiJ~Rinns established at the re-
lf onal c<~tt-titulionnl cotwcntion 
ln·n '\ ·Von her, J aum•s L. Gallagher 
:1 "') ·mnounccd. 
Jr. Guild Sponsors 
Be t Fest Apri I 24 
Roulette '" '1.( ·•:t~ will ~pin for 
hol{Ul' moner on April ::! 1 as 
Booster Club croupier~ collf'ct be•s 
for the Junior Guild :\lonte Carlo 
pnrty, spons\>red aR a fund-rai;ing 
effort !or ne'' student lounge fur-
niture!. 
The party wiil start at 8:00 p. 
m. in the school audit'orium and 
last until n1iduight. Ti~·kt>tt.; nre 
now on sale al the tkkct office in 
the Administration Build in~ for 
S1.20, or pntron.ti<:kets, entitling 
the holder to two adm ission~. for 
$5.00. 
Ench per,:;on will rt'ceive $10,000 
in plny money nt lhl' door to tnke 
chanct•s on bingo, chut'kaluck. rou-
lt•ttl', nnd horsernceo::. Door prizes 
w:ill be prt•sentt'd, and the luckiest 
gamblers of the evening ''ill be 
awarded feature prize:<. 
On the Sked 
Friday, .\pril 16 
CAXSU lnfonnal Dance nt Tu· 
dor Arms Hotel. 
Saturday, Sunday, April 17-18 
Little The:\tre Play '"Kind Lady" 
in JCU Auditorium. 
Saturday, April 2~ 
Junior Guild Monte Carlo purty 
at Carroll. 
her home and of the valuable col-
lector's items in it. 
Carefully constructed plans on 
the part of Casey as Henry Ab· 
bott are realized when he gain.; 
a sizeable fortune by selling the,.e 
articles to his confederates. 
Bring:< Out!iide Experience 
Casey's experience in dramatic:< 
include:; a major role in the St. 
Coleman Plarer's production wst 
week of "Peg of )fy Heart," and 
a prominent spot in the Carroll 
Christmas Show. He ha:; been 
presidtmt of the Little Theater 
Society for the past two year~ ancl 
also played iti "Ovt'r 21," last 
year's Little Theater play. 
:\liss Budd, who has t·apturecl 
the leading feminine role of )lnr~­
tlerrit><, is a freshman at ~otre 
name College. Her home l is in 
:\I a"!!ilJon, f\hio, whcr~ >J1e nt-
tcnded Washington High School 
and gained theatrical experienc<' 
In .se•eral plays and operettas. 
Phillis Glenninlr is to be por-
trayed by Francis ::O.:ugent, a !:O-
phomore nt Xotre Dame College. 
:'lli,;s Xugent gained appro\-al !or 
her part in "Over 21" as the lead-
ing female character. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
JCU Intra-Murals 
Get Union Action 
The problem of Carroll's sag· 
ging intra-mural set-up received 
it~ Iir:;t attention in the Carroll 
Union this week when a commit-
tee headed by Dick Sweeney was 
organized to study possible im· 
provemenl:6 of lea~ue athletics, in 
cooperation with the Athletic De· 
partment. 
Organized to stimulate interest 
iu the T -M leagues at Carroll, lhe 
union committee stems from the 
break-down in this year's hn:;ket-
ball league which !ell through 
mid-way in season. Student 
apathy had been assigned as the 
t"hief reason for the Carroll league 
failure. 
:\[r. Gene Oberst, director of 
athlt"tics, nssigned the difficulty, 
in part, to the lack of space a nd 
the difficulty in arranging game 
.~cbedules to coincide with the acn-
dE.'mic schedules of the students. 
Working in cooperation with 
the athletic department, the com-
mittee proposes to stimulate in-
terest in intra-mural athletic:~ by 
acting as a publicizing agent and 
by ussisting Mr. Oberst with proh· 
!ems which concern the students. 
Graduating seniors will have an 
opportunity to t·egister their job 
qualifications with the Ohio State 
Employment Service next Friday 
nfternoon on the ground floor of 
Rodman Hall, Placement chief Mi-
chael J. \·nccaro announced today. 
Thb marks the first time the 
state employment sen-ice has tak-
en applicant rcgistmtions at col-
leges. Because of record-high en-
rollment:; the O.S.E.S. is cooper-
nting with collej.te placement bu-
reaus in finding jobs for the peak 
load of graduates preparing to en-
ter into job competition. 
Commenting on the registration 
~flo. Vaccaro said, "The graduat-
ing senior should use &\'ery me<ms 
available for findi ng the right. job. 
Tutoring Program Boosts 
Lower Grade Students 
Given a go-ahead by school au· 
thorities, the Catholic Action Lend· 
er;o Group at Carroll pushed plan::; 
here last week for u tutoring pro-
gram Whl'reby weaker students 
will receive academic aid bv more 
advanced men. · 
RE.'sulting from an e:1rlier in· 
quiry among the student.« by mem-
bers or the o~anization a;o to 
whether they needed tutoring, the 
plan will be run on a :>trictl>· vol· 
uuteer bru;i,.. It will take the form 
of pr.>blem sessions duriug the 
students' free time. 
Three Courses Organized 
Three courses are already orgn· 
nized under the new plan, and H 
i;: hoped other course,; will be 
nddcd in the near future. Alreadv 
~trouped are Phy;:;ics 2, Math. 
Analysis and Organic Chemistry. 
At present the g1·oup is workiug 
on plans to perpt'lunle this type of 
\\'Mk at Cnrroll. It is not restricted 
to Cntholic Action groups, and any 
student or body of students could 
do likewi~E.'. 
Rroda Leads Group 
Catholic Action groups, similar 
to the one nt Carroll, are world· 
wide and are the result of a plea 
by the Pope to bring Christian 
principle:> into everyday life. The 
!{roup lender is Sophomore Ste'\"e 
Broda. The Re,-. Joseph J. Hen· 
ninger, S. J., dir{'('tor of the soci-
ology department ,h; the spiritual 
ndvi:<or. 
Anyone interested in helping or 
being helped by this organiz:1tion 
should contact J ohn Biscan in the 
Jndusninl Analysi, Laboratory, 
Hoom 275, nny Monday between 
1 p. m. and 3 p. m. 
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Revamped Election System 
Hits Minority Domination 
A revamped procedure for electing class officers will 
be introduced in this spdng's balloting, announced John 
Navin, Union vice-pt·esident, this week. The student-criti-
cised method of nominating candidates from the floor of 
a class assembly will be eliminated in favor of a petition-
ing system. 
Ne,·er before tried at Carroll, the new plan requires 
each candidate for class office to submit a petition con-
taining names representing at least 10 per cent of his 
class. This new procedure does away with class meetings 
where minority groups were able to seize control during 
the nomination of candidates from the floor. 
Springs from Soph Protest 
Originating in the Carroll Union, the new system 
springs from the protested sophomore elections of last fall. 
Petitions Y.ill be available for prospective candidates 
on April 20 at the switchboard in the Administration 
Building. Due to be returned on April 27 to the election 
committee, the petitions will represent those men whose 
names Vlrill appear on ballots for the primaries during the 
week of May 10. 
Finals llun Two Days 
The three voting classes will run through t he final 
voting in two days, May 24 and 25. Polls, which wiJI be 
located in front of the cafeteria, will be open from 10 a.m. 
till 2:00 p.m. each day. 
The election committee, headed by Navin, will judge 
the eligibility of all petitioning candidates. At present a 
complete committee has not been named. but it will contain 
two non-partisan representatives from each class. 
Two Vie for Each Post 
The two members from each class who survive the 
primary elections will compete for the top slots in their 
respective classes. The offices of vice-president, secretary 
and treasurer will be filled in the same manner. 
Although final elections will be polished off in two 
days, the primaries will be spread out through the week 
of May 10. On the tenth and eleventh sophomores will 
vote, juniors will go to the polls on the thirteenth and 
fourteenth, and seniors on the seventeenth and eight-
eenth. Night school candidates will be picked on the thir-
teenth and fourteenth. 
F irst Spring Elections 
Besides the new election procedure, this year's polling 
will represent the first time that class officers have been 
elected in the spring. This system was passed in the Union 
last fall to insure a fully operating group at the beginning 
of each year. 
Electioneering has been slow thus far, but several 
parties have been organized and all incumbents are ex-
pected to seek office again. 
Mr. Devlin Clarifies 
Club Money Policy 
The Voice of Some People 
Administration Suspends 
52 Mass Missers 
The univen;itv admini;;tmtion 
clamped down dn absences from 
the regular Friday ,;h:d~nt Ma:-s 
on April 2, when 27 men were 
suspendt'd from classe-- for one 
day. Twenty-five :.tudent.s were 
added to the list on April 9, !or 
failure to attend. 
The student ~Ia:;s is compulsorr 
for everY Catholic student, aiUlr-
nating e~ch week belween Fr~h­
men and Juniors, and S<.>phomores 
and &:!nior,;. 
The school has ruled that sec-
ond offenses are punishable by 
suspension from two day,;' reg· 
ular classes, while third offenders 
may be subject to expulsion. 
3 2 Per Cent Favor Stassen 
In 'News' Presidential Poll 
BY NOR~l FUERST 
If the opinion of Carroll 
voters is reflected national-
ly, Harold Stassen, promi-
nent Minnesota Republican, 
will be the new President of 
the United States. 
In a pot! of 241 students con· 
ducted Thursday morning by the 
Carroll '\"e~s. Stassen polled 
32'7< of the ballots as compared 
to Harry Truman's second place 
207~. 
]A,;ght D. Eisenhower, who 
has previously refused candidacy 
bids, received appro\'al from 
Jf).9r~ of total vote. 
The rest of the ballots were 
cast in favor o! the other lead-
ing candidates as follows: Van-
denberg, 22; Dewey, li; Tnft, 
17; MacArthur, 9; Warren, 5; 
Martin, 1. 
Henry Wallace was given 4 
votes or 2% of the total cast. 
Complete tabulations show 
votes from 195 veterans, 46 non-
veterans. The average age of 
the students polled WDS between 
22 and 23. 
Ot'm"' Vote for Re(Jublic:ans 
To the question '"Whnt is your 
party choice," the Dcmocrntic 
was preferred b~· 98, the Re· 
publican by G5. Independent 
voter;;. numbered 43. A I though 
the Democratic :following was 
the largest, nearlr 43% of these 
,·oted for R~:publican candidates, 
pdnc:ipal!}· SLI-sen. No Repub-
lican vo•f'd for Democratic cun-
didates. 
The strongest backing to any 
of the candidates W:l!'t gh·en by 
Vandenberg supporters. Joseph 
LoPresti, Rcpublie:m candidate 
for State Representath•e, as-
serted, "Vandenberg is what we 
need-a statesman. We've had 
too many bigots, egotists and 
radio personalties." 
Bureaucart.<~ ~uAt Go 
Senior John J. Kilbane said, 
"I think a Vandenberg and Stas-
sen team would make a good 
foundation !or nn effective, pro· 
gre,;$ive administration." 
Other comment Wll.s that 
"Stassen is a friend of the far-
mer. I like his views on fore-
ign policy. The era of burenu9 
crats must go." 
A :\facArthur !an .,tatcd, "I 
think that MacArthur will not 
be blu!.fed by the other men in 
power." 
T\\'O non-partisan voters want-
ed to put Charle.; Lindbergh in 
the White House. 
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states by unequal expenditures of $300 
million in federal funds, the states which 
now spend the least on education to re-
ceive the largest amounlc;. 
But t he new le~islation by-passes t he is-
sues of segregation and aid to parochial 
schools in a provision allowing each state 
to decide how the federal money will be 
al1oted. Thus Catholic children \\i1l share 
in the benefits of the bill only in those few 
sta tes which permit aid to parish !>ehools. 
In most states they will receive none of 
the funds. 
Glee Club Director Finds Right Pitch 
As ~omposition Merits Music Award 
l'.dllorlal Stalf 
F.dltor-l n•Chld _ _ ____ W illiam T. ~11 
GArfield 3900 
Y ana«lag F.dltor _.John Humphrey 
Sr<>rtll Editor -----· Chrll! B awldn.e 
AUI&tan t ~rta J::dltor ____ Edward Canl<>n 
F eature Editor ·orman Fuerat 
New~ F'.dttor - - ----~-George Dueae 
N ello"ll Rr port l'rs : !"Tank lkaumont, A ndrew F oy, Jo~rank 
L&H ich, John Maloney, Norman 'MiaduLk, Rlebud 
Snider, Anlir••w KratrJ k , Paul )!I'Jo~·ey. Dtck Iammarl· 
no, Ra>' S~el) e. Com,.Jius Sullh·an. J(•hn Muelkr. Jim 
MMr<l"'· 
Spotts R•·Jl(lrt• lr• • Chutk Mayer , Btll Swltaj, Ltn Velko, 
Jim Mlllrr. Dt~k Swcrnt•)', 
Feature \\'rltrr11: JamP.II W~y. Thomae Mahoney, Lee Cl· 
rlllo, F.<t,.·ard Wood. Alan S<lbul. 
Phololl'rnphcra: John :f>roC'ha11ka. Robert Slanclk, .But 
F.blliU, Donald l.ln~ro.r. 
Carloonln: John Rurk••. 
uu.lntll 6 tarf 
BusiMPS Manager --· .. ---- ·-·T· J, ;Niewladomy 
Clrt,ulnt lon ll!an~<'r _ William Krulcemeycr 
A<JI·,·rtiPinlt llllln&ger --·-· W illiam :Monroe 
Jl'a<'Uity Moderator . .1>f r. Bernard C&.mpbell 
Student Mass Problem 
M UCH ado has been raised this week over 
the suspension for one day of 25 stu-
dents who failed to attend last Friday's 
:\fags, 
)lany men see something distasteful in 
signing for religious activities, under com-
pulsion. It is thought that t he present card 
system gives rise to an unhealthy attitude 
among the studen ts toward the fulfilling 
of their religious duties. 
A voluntary attendance program has 
been one of the suggested solutions to the 
problem. 
The univers ity administration. itself bur-
dened wi th the extra clerical work involv-
ed, set up a three man faculty committee to 
investigate and offer a solut ion. 
The first conclus ion by this group was 
that a voluntary a t tendance system would 
not be practical in view of past experience 
with this system at Carroll. With the ad-
vent of the voluntary program a large at-
tendance was noted in the f irst weeks but 
the f inal result was a tapering off to but 
a very sma ll proportion of the whole st u-
dent body. 
Senator Tom Connally (D-Tex.) success-
fully pushed passage of an amendment 
preventing any interference with southern 
laws discriminating against Negro chil-
dr~n. An amendment proposed by Senator 
Bnen McMahon (D-Conn.) giving $5,000,-
000 for welfare services and textbooks in 
parish schools in all states was defeated. 
The Senate also rejected an amendment 
by Senator Forrest Donnell (D-Mo.) which 
would have prohibited all states from aid-
ing parish or private schools. 
If this Federal aid bill as it is now set 
up passes into Jaw it will demonstrate once 
more the government's disregard of dis-
criminatory state laws. 
In spite of states' rights, the federal gov-
ernment has the right and duty to enact 
legislation in cases where the state refuses 
to provide adequate help in educating all 
its children. 
Catholic Charities Drive 
CERTAINLY, as Christians and citizens, Catholics, along with their non-Cath-
olic neighbo1·s, have a moral obligation to 
support worthy secular charities. As mem-
bers of the Church, Catholics have not 
only an obligation but a duty to support 
t hese charities which arc originated in the 
Church and which are to be used solely by 
the Church. 
The 30th annual Catholic Charities 
Campaign of the Cleveland diocese will 
take place from April 25 to May 8. This 
year 's goal has been set at $580,000. Con-
tribut ions will of course be solicited as in 
past years, that is, through parish repre-
sentatives. 
V ETERAXS who become per-
manently and totall"" dis-
abled, e\·en though thcfr dis-
ability has no connection v:ith 
war :>ervice, may be entitled to 
a minimum pension of $60 
monthly, officials at the Ve~r­
nns Administration Branch Of-
fice in Columbus, Ohio, explain-
ed today. 
This pension is payable t o 
eligible ' 'eterans whose annual 
income is less than $1,000 if 
they have no dependents, or 
$2,500 if they have dependents. 
The pension automa tically ia in-
creased to $72 after a veteran 
has received it for 10 years or 
has reached the age of 65. 
To qualify for t,his type of 
pension, the applicant must show 
that the disability is not. due to 
his own misconduct. The veteran 
must hn'"e served at lea st 90 
days, unless discharged !or line-
of-duty disability, and must have 
been discharged under conditions 
other than dishonorable. 
• • • 
T HREE rules which govern ad-
mission t-o Veterans Admin-
istration hospitals were reiter-
ated today by V~ Branch Office 
officials in Columbus, Ohio. 
They are: 
(1} Priorit y is given to those 
veterans who require immediate 
hospital attention because of an 
emer gency condition. They are 
entitled to a bed at once. 
(2) Those veterans who have 
service-connected disability also 
a re entitled to prompt admission 
to a VA hospital. 
( 3) Veterans who have non-
service connected injut·ies or ail-
ments are entitled to VA hos-
pital care ii they s tate that they 
are unable to pay for private 
medical care, and if a bed is 
available in a VA hospital to 
take care of them. 
Requests for admiasion to a 
VA hospital should be made to 
the nearest VA office or hos-
pital. 
Dr. Louis L. Balogh, gifted 
instructor of music and director 
of the John Carroll Uni\"ersity 
Glee Club, is recei'"ing honors 
for his recent composition for 
organ, featuring chimes. • 
The award was made by the 
Schulmerich Electronics Co. of 
Pennsylvania, which will publish 
the work. His entry, which was 
one of more than 200, won 
fourth place. 
Greater interest in composi-
tions of this type, namely those 
featuring the organ and chimes, 
is the object of the contest. It 
was planned to encou1·age com-
posen; to direct their talents to 
this particular field. 
Student In Budapest 
Dr. Balogh came to Cleveland 
in 1938 from the Toronto Uni-
versity Conservatory of )iusie 
where he had been a teacher 
llince 1934. His musical educa-
tion includes music the<>ry and 
organ at the National Conserva-
tory in Budapest, Hungary, 
from 1913 to 1915. 
In 1923 Dr. Balogh studied 
voice pedagogy and received the 
Diploma of Singing :\faster from 
Li!;zt State Academy of Music 
in Budapest. One year later he 
received his Ph.D. from the Uni-
Speaking of a worthy chair-
man, it is recalled that a lady 
once asked an eminent man the 
question, "How do you grow old 
so gracefully?" To which he 
made lhe answer, "Madam, be-
cause 1 give all my time to it!" 
• .. * 
The Moon and 
The Moon was yellow 
The lane was bright 
As she turned to me in the au-
tumn nite. 
Her every gesture, every 
glance 
Gave me a h int that she 
craved romance 
I stammered, s tuttered and 
time went by 
The moon was yellow and so 
was I. 
An arg ument for the card system is that 
the university desires a form of co1·porate 
worship at ~tass. Nearly ever y other uni-
versi t~·. Catholic or non-Catholic, has week-
ly :\!asses or convocations which are com-
pulsory. One Ohio college demands daily 
attendance at religious service. 
The Carroll News, in its effort to repre-
sent both points of view, is interested in 
aiding in a solut ion to the cont roversy. 
Let's get this problem settled once and 
for all. 
Such institutions as the new Rose :Mary 
Home for crippled children, the new Mary-
crest school f or girls at Wickliffe, and the 
diocesan orphanages and home for the 
aged are among the worthy beneficiaries. 
At best, what can be done institutionally 
for orphans and indigent old people is little 
enough, yet it should be unnecessary-
and is- to attempt to win support of the 
Catholic Charities campaign by suggesting 
images of doleful, parentless children or of 
helpless old age. 
Spring's Rings Herald 
Carroll Wedding Bells 
Federal School Aid 
,..-,HE controversial federal-aid-to-educa-
.1. tion bill went to the Senate last week, 
and, with the earnest and effective back-
ing of Senator Robert Taft, pulled through 
58 to 22. The bill went to the House this 
week. 
Past campaigns have always been emin-
ently successful; last year's goal of ..$45,()-,. 
000 was exceeded by $56,000. There is 
little reason not to believe that the 1948 
campaign will again admirably reflect the 
goodness and generosity of the Catholics 
in the Cleveland diocese. For Catholics this 
is one charity which is a must. 
The inevitable result of the two factors of spring and 
Leap Year are reaping a harvest here among the student 
body of John Carroll. Everywhere on the campus the con-
ver~tions of t~e day .are l2.Qnc~utted by cqmrnentaries on 
coming nuptials. Here, contrary fu the popular vogue, the 
talk turns not to the June bride, but to the June bride-
This legislation would help equalize the 
educational opportunities in the different 
grooms. 
Fuel is added to the !ire by 
the frequent recollections of 
those already married 86 they 
intone the ott-repeated phrase, 
"Now when I was married." 
They are the advisors on where 
and how to find a place to live 
and the many other problems of 
the academic bridegroom. 
One of the first to announce 
that he would take advantage or 
the connotations of June was Jim 
Hoffman who will wed Norma 
Goebel at St. Joseph's Church, 
Fremont, Ohio, on J une 5. On 
the same morning at St. Rose's 
Church, Cleveland, William Ca-
sey exchanges vows with Chris-
tine Jones. J une 12 is the date 
for Virgil Lang and Johanna Sa-
bor. Other Leap Year claimants 
will be Frank Burke and Betty 
Ann Taylor on J une 16, and 
John Gorman and There!lll Tran, 
June 28 at Gesu. The following 
day finds Bill Coyne and Peggy 
Brewer walking the white car-
~t in Maple Heights. . 
In July Thomas Spackman 
wUI lead Adrienne Kofron to the 
aJtar. Late September will bring 
Persona l 
Attention 
together Frank Lampe and Mary 
Lou Frank, plus dormer John 
Hartman and Charlotte Fraier. 
The later wedding is planned to 
take place Sept. 4, at St. Wen-
ceslaus, Maple Heights. 
Besides the large number of 
weddings sc.heduled during the 
early part of spring, many en-
gagemenb announced recently 
will blanket the summer and 
fall months with house seekers. 
Among those etill ~eciding 
on a date are Terence Martin 
and Barbara Burke, Frank Coch-
ran and l\largaret Anne Healey, 
Paul Kearney and Donna Pin-
ard, Arthur Lauer and Elizabeth 
Fugedy, Kenneth Paulus and 
Ruth J indra, Richard Baugh 
and Dolores Butler, Frank Poli-
nek and Carol Reilly, Chade!l 
Rath and Rosemary Cassidy. 
Some of the other fortunate 
Carroll men getting married, but 
whose intended spouses are un-
known by us to this date are 
Vince Franeioli, John Ku11ner, 
Frank Lavrich, Bill Wervey, J os-
eph Galambos and Francis ) lc-
Gurr. 
Complete 
Insurance Service 
Educators Hear Gavin's 
'Church-State Relations' 
"I hear your wife is sick : is 
i l dangerous she is?" 
"Not. a bit of it! She's too 
weak lo be dangerous!" 
LA.8283 Wm. L. NORMILE MA.3360 
"Turn a frown to a smile-Insure with Normile" 
Speaking at lust week's convent ion of the Ohio Associa- ,.....Afi• 
1
•e·,···y• •'O•U• • •s•e•e• • • 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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• • • 
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• ' 'j l 
tion of Colleges in Columbus, on t he topic of "The Relat ion 
of Churc h and State," l\h·. Donald P. Gavin set for th the 
pr inciple t hal "because of its supematural end the Church 
cannot ht looked upon as inferior , ' K 1• n d La d y" t 
to the !'tnlt' nor, because it is D1- Mr. Gavin, could exist only if a ll t 
vindy chl\rh•rcd, cun it be de· men r&eognized Christ's King:;hip, + visit I 
pend~·nt upon tlll' statr." but since the membership of the • • 
l\lr. Ga\·ln, ht•acl of lh~ John state gener.llly doe:; not, we have : c A M p u s D R u G ; 
Carroll hi~tory dt•partment, spoke the practical separation of Church t 1 
on the Catholic \ 'iew of thl' Chur~;h and alate which is not oppo~ed by ! •1 and "tate relationship at the philo- the Church. Oppotled, however, i~ • P R .~ h 
sophy panel of the ('On\'t!nlion. Re- the form of separation advucatcd ! L' or eJ res ments : 
pre.senting the Prote.<~tant and by extreme liberalism which ad- ! • 
Jew~h view!' were Horace T. Hour mitledl~· seek,; lo exclude religion ,. ................ • .............. .._..... ........................................ _ • • t 
of Ohio U .• nnd Habbi J ulius T. from public life and e\'entunlly cx-
~od••l or lhe Clcvcland Temple. terminate the Church altOf,!Cther. 
Where Chu reb and state ha,·c 
Ue-.crin(' ... Ideal Helation overlapping interests such as edu-
ln his p3pcr ~l r. Gavin dcscrib- ca:ion and marria~te ~1r. Ga,·in 
~'-" the id••al relallon!'hip as one ex- quoted Pope Leo Xlll as !laying, 
isting in an entin•ly Catholic ·•complete harmon)". ·'uch a s is 
country. Religion \\ould be pub- suited to the end for which cat•h 
licly honorL'<i and llrotcclcd to pre- power exists, should be preser\'ed 
t;CrVI' tht! unity of the true faith, between them." 
hut no Yiolencl' could bo1 used, and :\fr. Houf centero!d his Protc~l­
no acquir<'d right I'OUid be inter- -ant presentation in hi!:' arf,!ument 
fered with to impol:'l! religious Cor ~eparation in the conh•ntion 
unity in a .surit•ty not poso;cs:;ing that s~par.ltion of Church and 
it. state i;; the A.uerican way as well 
The ideal p.olution, 111~cording ll> a.-; the Protestant way. 
Flowers for all occasions 
VOGUE }lo.wJlJLii 
LO SOl 0 
" FASHIONS I N FLOWERS" 
20096 S MORELAND 
Next to Vogue Theatre 
FOR 
R E A l 
FRUIT 
TASTE 
Dr. Louis L. Balogh 
versity of Budapest. In 1940 he 
received an :"1-1. S. degree !rom 
Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland. 
Taught At St. Peter's 
Besides teaching in Toronto 
University, the music instructor 
also taught at St. Peter's Semi-
nary, London, Ontario. He has 
to his credit the composition and 
publication of many piece~ of 
church music, and i!' at present 
worlcing on the fir:;t printed mu-
sic dictionary and a pamphlet 
on medieYal music. 
"Choral V a r i n t i o n a and 
Fughetta," his most recent com-
position, will appear in a publi-
cation from the Schulmerich 
Electronics Company. [t. will be 
included with the other twelve 
award winners to be distributed 
to churs;hes having carillon 
bells. 
Another notable composition 
by Dr. Balogh is "The l"irs t 
Noel" for organ. It was first 
performed in Cleveland by the 
internationally known recitalist, 
Ed\\o;n Arthur Kraft of Trinity 
Cathedral. 
A ~lass for SSA in honor of 
St. Benedict is also due for 
publication in the near future. 
It was presented for the first 
time by the Notre Dame College 
Choral group in December, 1947. 
The Mass is inscribed to the Rev. 
Benedict J. Rodman, S. J., who 
requested that the composer 
write this work at the time when 
Father Rodman was still pastor 
of Gesu Church. 
COMES A DAWN 
Couples were fit to be 
Fried at Anniversary Prom 
By Bohn 
W HY doesn't ~omeone invent feather-weight formal dress 
for masculine dance gallopers who must kick their 
respective h~els i~ April Take the Senior Prom (remember?) 
as the case m pomt. There we were ... five hundred of us 
· . · soggy as scalloped seaweed. Shirt paneling withered, col-
lars crumbled, creases spread flat, bowties dangled. And 
those queens o.f the evening, in their refrigerated frocking, 
~ad the audac1ty t~ ~eep asking, "Are you warm, Sam?" 
Why are you perspmng, Caesar honey darling?" "See, Rog-
er, you're out of condition. You have a sweaty left eyebrow." 
Nuts! We're reserving an open window next time. And a ten-
foot straw. 
But .we'r~ forgetting the other side of the Prom. The soft, senti-
me~tal !ilde w1th the stardusted hangover. It all began when the couples 
arr1ved, ea~h couple neatly and correctly locked arm in arm. They walk-
ed do~·nsta1rs still arm in arm (for mutual support, so people say) and 
'~eren t photographed by the usually-on-the-spot Kodak mechanics 
Slmply_because no Kodak mechanics were on tbe spot. Wrap divestment 
!ort~Wlth ensued. Between checking outer armor and quantitatively an-
alyzu~~ conten_ts ot the tip plate, the men gradually worked up the first 
perspi'rauon p1tch of the evening. But the best was yet to come. 
~aining the Objective or What's Cooking? 
. Engagmg the attention of the bid taker, the couples one by one 
s~pped through the cord~n of committeemen and felt their way cau-
!-iou.<~ly through the steam1ng combatants in the general direction of the 
mner a~ena. lnte~ittently a trumpet sounded in the background. The 
strugghng, oncommg couples knew then that where there was music 
~ere was dan.cing, and so, "';th renewed courage and inspiration splash~ 
mg about the1r dampened brows, they redoubled their e!forts. Now and 
then a couple went ~ow!', dignity and all. A hideous, scorching gasp was 
all that marked th~1r disappearance. But the rest, may their pioneering 
souls ever be acclatmed by mountain climbers and covered wagon train-
ers all over the world, made lt.. They broke through to the dance Cloor 
~nd there spent the major portion of the evening maneuvering about 
m graceful concentric circles. 
The grand march for seniors was a grand affair. There were all 
sorts of ~?phomores jockey.ing for positions. One senior whimsically re-
mar~ed,, .~at ho! Th~ king and the queen in the grand march, and 
they re gmnmg to fash1on a stomp," and excitedly fell in with the trot-
ters. Marchers went round and round for an interminable eight minutes 
then broke fonnation and herded about the bandstand. Words gu..<~hed 
forth from ma~y throats; then there was dancing again. The final 
dream.y und?latmg to the slow-tempoed rhythms of Mr. Long was ac-
complished m a sort of pushing manner. Hog-tired and limp .. towelish, 
c?uples shoved one another about; tbey were determined to hold on un-
til the very end. 
Couples Were Pressed for a Time 
Somewhere along the latter quarter of the marathon the queen was 
crowned, and the couples, already rapping one another solidly with 
"hard-nosed" elbows became so completely and irrevocably fastened to-
gether that the~· were picking their own pockets. Why, there wasn't even 
room. to suffocate. When you turned blue some<>ne told you to s top 
showmg off. 
When the ~nd did come some couples were here, some were there ; 
oth.ers were netther here nor there. They were in Room 216. Slowly the 
Rambo~,- ~oom cleared, the haze lift~d (disclosing a 21-piece orchestra 
~nd a Vlolm player), the couples Yested, and the second half of the even-
mg, most ~ssuredly !he cooler, commenced to unfold. Promenaders, 
!~eked arm m arm, dr1fted toward the exits and out into the refreshing 
mght. 
. There, dear s~y-at-homes and dollar wise, is the story of the '48 
Semor Prom, t~e S1lver Anniversary prom at that. Though the recap is 
somewhat str·a~ned as well as capsulated, be not deceived by your friends 
basically; it did hnppen here-and how. • 
• • • • 
Or were you expecting maybe a story on flying sausages? 
Since 1890 oHering 
the finest in dairy products 
to Clevelanders 
ME. 1080 4902 Denison Ave. 
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SPORTING AROUND lBlue and ·Gold Fields Track Squad 
In The 
COFFIN CORNER 
15 Bask etball 
Hopefuls Start 
Spring Drills 
By PAT 'lcGI:\TY 
Basketball made its re-en-
trance on the Carroll sports 
Hawkins and Coope r scene last week when 15 candi-
WITH THE ANNUAL INTRA-SQUAD . t tl dates reported. to Co~ch Norb . game Jus a mon 1 Rasher for sprmg d1·11ls ,. aw~y, Y,O~,r two ~·ovmg _newsha~ks, "Snooper" Cooper Among those reporting f~r drills 
and Squawkm IIawklDs de~tded to giVe the_ol~ Streak~ t~e were two skyscraper centers who 
once over, pool our respective knowledge, linuted as 1t. lS, promise to give the Streaks bet-
and come up with a third rate appraisal. ter control of the backboards ne:<t 
The way the !>quad is shaping up, it appears that the same nemesis s c u so n · B o b Roper, 6' ;•· 
n1ight plague the Blue and Gold next fall ... the ends. Roman Conti tr:.n~feree from Northweste;n Uni-1 
and Nes Janiak have improved defensively since the last campaign, but \'~rs•t?', and. George Rellly, G' 
from their showing of the past week we agree that Trainer Dick Iliano 9 h1gh-sconnl?' ace from De-
had better order several dozen resin bags ... they still can't hold those cature (Ill.) Htgh School, where 
passes ... and Carroll with three of the best chukkers in the state, he racked up better than 900 points 
Kilfoyle, Schaffer and Petkovic. in his !>enior year, are battling 
keep Your Eyes On ken 
Not-1'0-little Kenny Koster its making the veteran guards work for 
a b'tarting berth ... don't be surprised to see the scrappy lineman on 
the field at kick-off time. Another hot battle is being waged between 
Alex Aurilio and Bill )fcKeon for the right tackle spot .... "~tan 
Mountain" Holowenko has the left slot all tied up in a nut 235-pound 
package. 
~tting back to the Streaks' passing power, think what an outfit we'd 
have if all three could be in a fracas at the same time ... shoot the 
juice to me, John boy! Kilfoyle is still the number 1 pivot.-man, but if 
Schaffer can acquire either Bob's or Petkovic's polish, he'll be one of 
the greatest little hander-offs in Carroll's history • . . he can heave 
that. pigskin. 
Lineups For Spring Tussle 
for the pivot post, while Larry 
Howland, last season's tip-off man, 
has been temporarily shifted to a 
forward po~t. 
Roper, a sophomore, will not be 
eligible until February, 1949 be-
cause of Ohio Conference rulings 
on transfer students, but Reilly, 
u freshman, will start in the sea-
son opener against Fenn in De-
cember. The advantage gained by 
the acquisition of these two boys 
will give the Blue and Gold a de-
cided advantage in this depart-
ment for the first time in many 
years and as Rudy Schaffer, also 
a candidate for a guard post, • According to the opinion~:~ of your wri ters, the coming spring battle said, "When those two guys start should see the teams lining up as follows: For the Blues-Janiak and playing volleyball around that Lonti at ends; Aurilio and Holowenko at tackles; Koster and Nowaskey basket, they'll drive the opposition at guards; Eline at center ; Kilfoyle at quarterback; Faix at fu llback, crazy." 
and ~loran and ~linor at the halves. For the Greens-Zupke and Kuban- Veteran Strength ("\ "'fJIIf" 
cik at end.s ; Buccafu11chi and_ ~tcKeon at _tackles ; ~!agri and Whelan at Back for spring drills from last C ; -~=====~ ~ 
gu~rds; Kropac at ~ente.r ; e1ther Pe!kovtc or Schaffer at quarterbac~; season's squad are Bob Tedesky, C - } .J '-... _ _.,.....-;:;======- ( J-:::> 
quo e us. spectacular guard; the Rowlands, 
Issue Call 
For Cinder 
Candidates 
By BILL FOGARTY 
Carroll is to make n belaled 
entrance into the intercollcgi-
l ate track field this spring, al-
though the schedule will IJe 
small and the number of 
events limited, since Athletic Di-
rector Gene Oberst is!>ued a call 
for candidates last Monda~·. 
The nucleus of the .sqund will be 
dasbmen Ray Vavru~ka nnd Owen 
Donahue, both of whom ran In tfit.' 
recent Knight.s of Columbu,- meet 
at. the Arena. Donahue placing 
second in the quarter-finals in the 
-15-yard e,·ent. 
Ch·erloaded in the shot-put de-
partment, with Gene Bums, Jim 
"Shamus" Kilbane, Sig Holo\\c.nko 
and Alex Aurilio to altMlpt heav. 
in~ the l6-poun1l ball, Oberst may 
sh1ft two of the candidatl'f.l to the 
discus throw. 
HE'&Y) wei~hts Shot Put 
Holowenko and Aurilio \\;II not 
begin workouts until after llprin~r 
drills have ended, but Kilbane 
and Burns will begin whipping 
the irotl pellet as soon as Sol dries 
up the turf. Burn11, henv_rweight 
nng champ and outstanding 
tackle on the grid squacl, heave,) 
the shot while attending th~ Uni-
vers!tY of }fississippi during hi!l 
serv1ce years and is thP only mem-
ber of the quartet with any ex-
perience although Holowenko has 
beE-n throwing 250-pouncl weight,; 
around for the past several years 
as A.A.U. weight-lifting champ of 
Ohio. 
Falrt at fullback, wath Soeder and !5hula at the halves .. ·but don t, high-scoring forward; Don Kissel, R.._,OLL \EM 61 LL J ~._) 
Looking a bit further into the future, we see where Coach Ed Kluska Larry and Bill; Eddy Doyle, l • 
down at Xavier bas dropped 17 lettermen from his squad ... with scrnppy guard; plus se,·eral out- # Rt>lays l~o~osiblt' 
a smile and a shrug, yet ... and he says that Da:,.-ton is going to be standing frosh aces who set the Belanich Rolls A Natural! Oberst also announced that Car-
tough ... too! We'll take water for a chaser, please. Greater C I eve Ian d Basketball roll may have a fair retav team 
I-M Baseball Should Go League on fire last season with built around Bob McCabe nnd Bill 
their brilliant play. A c b • • o L • G b th f • _ _. h 1 b b · h" t annon, o rom Cathedral I..atin 
\\ e not.,.. t at intra-mura ase all is due to get under way wtt m These include Tom Nolan and -..y 0 ... 
1 
..... ~ 10-.. ,...,. 1ft@ where they ran the ·140 and 880• 
the fortnight, but if it follows the example set by the 1-~t hoop, 'tis Tom Doyle t"'O outstand1"ng pros • • • •., • • ..., •., •., d ' n - yar relays. ~oti<'eably millsinjl', 
doomed, we fear. Only one team has been entered so far. The general pects from Central Catholic High c. H " c. II 74 howe,•er, are candidates for the lack of interest, coupled with class schedule difficulties and the thoughts School in Wheeling, West Va. ~-.. ~ ~ ~rrO 0 · •-- 1 t h d of that long trek llCross the Quadrangle to the gym undoubtedly caused Doyle, brother of Eddy, is a fresh- ..., • ., ..., ~ ..., ugn r:~;~u t, ur lcs, broad and high 
the ultimate failure ol the basketball league. man and one of the fastest men At present, only 15 men haw 
With the baseball loop, it should be a different story ... what with on the cout·t. Nolan, who went a By CHRIS HAWIUNS · ed f 
d d II Semester to 
the University of West Line Coach Bill Belanich is holding a pair of loaded dice this season, for no matte1· how Sign or practice a nd only eight 
three diamond11 due within the month and over a hundre o an in h th th h , . t "th "b" , of these are eligible for intcrcol-
equipment just waiting to be battered around. To start the sea~on off Virginia, is a tricky passer and ~ rows em, e s gomg 0 come up Wl a Ig seven -seven husky linemen who will 1 · •A h t f h give Car·roll the stt·e gth t 11 " "d b t , d "bl t th h . . egJate competition. I n r I u d e d with a bang, morover, the newly organized Commerce Club nine has an nccura..., s o rom anyw ere . . " , n o cover a . SI e ~ s an . poss1 Y 0 come roug ~1th nme among the candidates are several 
issued a blanket challenge to any team, at any time, on any diamond. within sight of the basket. stra1ght passes ne~t fall. ~ron:t 31 hne can~dat~s Bill and Head Coach Herb E1sele hope 220 and 440-yard hopeful~. 
• • * , Vavrek, Schaub Fut to be able to roll a natural\ w1th any combination. Besides the annual Oh1o Con-
Via the l rapel'ine . .. we have heard that the Gene Burn'ses are due Paul Vavrek, tormer Benedictin-e Addt!d to the 20 ~ewcomers to the forward wall this year, the Streaks' line has ference Track Tourney on 1\iay 28 
to welcome a new tackle candidate into the family by J une ... we'll take standout, another small but speedy eleven lettermen returmng from last season's powerful aggregation which held Carroll's and 29, Carroll j!l to run in a 
P I 
boy has shown much class as has 1947 opponents to a rushing ave· three-way meet against Akron 
La alina's, P ea!te! Ed Schaub, also of Wheeling, f 89 0 d d B td · 
• • • whose deadly eye !rom around the rage 0 . • yar s per game, ing the lettermen fight hard for who saw the Baldwin-Wallace and an 8 wm.-Wall_ac~ at Berea on 
Th ba t 
. "t th I d th h te Ill d th . blocked five punts and allowed their berths. Jud Whelan, All-Big Akr g b th t th :May 7 and negottallons are bein~ 
e nque cJr'CUJ . • . e s uggers an e oops rs w on etr foul circle accounted for almost only 64 enemy points to be scored Four, Ohio and A.P. Conference 190 on ~me; rcmem R e\ aR. e made for a dual meet with Niag-
bibs and slosh gravy at their annual banquet on next Wednesday .. · 12 points a game in the G. C. L. via the ground route. "Ae who will be gunnJ·ng for h;., H" -hpoSunh • 1 o:~er koc dy 
1':etr ara University. Mr Oberst assert-
twelve basketeers and eight mitters will receive their monograms. dur1"ng the w1"nter "" .., tg c oo s .... r pac s ynam1 e · · At the end posts, which were fourth monogram next fall, has · hi 5, lO" f ed that this 6pring would be spent • • • Several candidates, including th · tb t th Bl d m s rame. · t · · · 
lf I d Schaff h 
e mam reason a e ue an been unable to don his grid rega- . . . . . more m ram1ng men m the dif-
The trophy ca&e , .. we're still waiting to see Rudy Schaffer's name Bob Ki oy e an er, ave Gold "snake~eyed" in three games Magr1 wt ll be playing hu; thtrd ferent events and 1·n but"ld"tng ~ 
C T h 
• h 1 ,., B 1· T h t be bl t tt d d "II this lia this spring because of a hea'"" f '"'·- 11 ~ inscribed on the onnors rophy ... w ere s t e -.on ow mg rop Y no en a e o a en n s last campaign, Bill and Herb },ave · J Se:lson or v.uro and can be team for an expanded program 
U d 
· '-·- f f tb 11 academ4: load, but may be courrted in 
which was approved last year by the Carroll ·nion ... an never pur- sprmg ~ause o oo a com~ 12 candidates Jed by veterans (Continued on Page 4) 1949. 
chased
?. It t d · 1 d upon to be his familiar, formid-m mens or aca emlc oa s. Roman Conti, and Nes Janiak. able self when the autumn breezes _______ .:_ ____________ _ 
Rascher plans on not _more t~an Along with these two holdovers blow . • • • 
Rumors in the wind ... that Fenn has a couple of away over 6' plus 
men under wraps for next hardwood season ... that a certain "King" 
is headed for Dayton U. 
tw~ more we~ks of dnlls dun.ng I are ten able prospects who will Presently vieing for the guard 
wh1~h he wtll stress defensrve I help stack the Streaks six deep at slots are veterans Bill Nowaskey, 
tactics an~ set plays. He also the terminal slots. Mike }{agri, and Ken Koster. Nl)-
plan!> to tssue th& call for fall . 
practice early in October and is Kuba_nctk Is Standout_ waskey, who spent much of last 
counting on at least a 20-man . Outstandmg_ among. the mcom- season nursing an injw·ed foot 
squad. Regardless of quantity, mg crop o~ wt~gmen IS Freshman appears to be in shape, but in case 
however, the quality of the 1948- Ed K~ba_nc1k, 6! 180-pounder !rom his pedal extremity fails to hold 
49 court squad is still unknown, Benedtctm~ H1gh School who up under the strain of grid wa1·-
and the names on next year's teamed w1th Quarterbac,k Rudy fare, Koster may be counted upon 
schedule will call for more mate- Schaffer on last season s undc- to step into the breach. Ken saw 
rial than Rascher has on hand feated F:osh squad to form a J?O· little action last year, but those 
1-M Bowling League Begins 
Stretch Drive Next Week 
The I-M Bowling League swings into the stretch ddve this r"ght now tent aerJBI threat. Along w1th 
week with the first four teams neck and neck for top honors. 1 • Kubancik is Bob Zupke, 6' 1", 
The Spectres are still out in front with the Gizmoes, ? ? ? ? ?'s, 180-pound candidate from Barber-
and Bar Flies following closely in that order. Vets Bolste· r ton (0.) lligb School, where he ' gained a place on the Northern 
The King Pins rolled a splinte1·ing 2332 to blast the Spectres Ohio All-Star team in 1947. Both 
in a recent match. A new record Tennis T earn ' Other promising pass-snatchers 
single game of 883 pins was set leaders and individual high scor- who should give the Streaks a new 
by the King Pins as Ed Reilly and ers which may add to the keen With three and pos:;ibly four let- strength at the ~;ngs arc Bob 
Don Hiller scored 203 and 200 t f I t ' · P · 180 d t f competition of the matches. ermen rom as years stx-man nee, -poun prvspec rom 
respectively. squad returning, Frank Gaul, ten- Parma lligh School's squad of 
J im Kelly turned in the best In the race for individual bon. nis conch, looks forward to the 1944; Frank Corrigan, who won 
score for a three-game series by ors, it looks as if John O'Donnell netters' 11-match schedule ,~;th his spurs at St. Ignatius High 
toppling 52~ pins. Reilly w"lls sec- of the Spectres will walk off with optimism. School: Bob Gorman, standout 
ond with 504, and Jim McMah4n the top prize. He lost a point to Lettermen Jim Jo~·ce, Jack from last year's Frosh team; Ed 
was third with 602 pin!!. Jim Kelley but his 166 mark is Friedel, John Humphrey and proo- 1 Kelley, 190-pounder who prepped 
Next Thursday's matches ma)' still five points better than Kel- ably Pat Deighan, will be the at St. Ignatius; and Ed Langow-
decide the winner of the loop ley's mark. Jack Friedel of the squad nucleus though they must ski, 6' 2", 200-pounder from Glen-
title. The Fadeouts will be out. Blowouts with 157, and the two compete with the ten hopefuls who ville High School where he won 
to upset the Spectres; the Bar Bobs, McCoy and Jender both of 1 reported to Gaul last Monday. All-Senate honors. 
Flies will meet the Soaks, the King the Bar Flies with 155 'and 154 An elimination tournament will Experience at Tackles 
Pins roll against the Misses, the respectively, ~ound out the top be conducted April 23, 24 and 26. Although Gene Burns, veteran 
Oanp:sters take on the Tail End- quint for the week. In the run- The results will be used to select of the 1947 grid wars, may not be 
ers, the Who-da-ha's will be out ner-up five it's Jack Prochaska of P_layet·~; and determine their posi- ready for drills until next fall, 
to topple the Late Comer~, and the Gizmoes, John Wasik and Len bonR on the squad. Although there the tackle department is wet! 
the Dri!t,woods will bowl against Valko of the Soaks, Joe Schlund appear to be no individual players stocked wilh experienced material 
the BlowoulB. of the Gangster,, Ed Bigler of the of the caliber of Eddie Feighan, with All-Big Four Sig Holowenkl), 
League officials have announced Spectres, and Paul Deinenger of who won the Ohio Conference tour- Bill McKeon, 205-pounder from 
a tentative list of prizes for team the Gangsters. nament last year, the tennis team Cathedral Latin and Al~>x Aurilio, 
FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
Friday, Saturday-April 16 and 17 
DANA ANDREWS, MERLE OBERON 
in 
"NIGHT SONG" 
Starting Sunday, April 18 
is expected to have greater depth 200-pounder from Girard (0.) 
and better balance, to battle a High School returning from ln!~t 
group of foes thnt include Bald- season's squad nnd 230-pound 
win-Wallace, Toledo, Ca:;e and Ak- Santi Buccafuschi returning from 
ron. the 1946 team. 
Home matches will again be Along vdth the holdovers are 
held on the Rockefeller Park courts such 200-pound behemoths a,., Dick 
and the two courts on campus Vcss, who srained his experience 
wilt be reserved for team practice at St. Ignatiu:o, winning two mon· 
dnily from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. ograms from the West Side :;c.hool; 
Though the Rev. John Weber, S.J., Tom lfallo~;. former West Tech 
superintendent of grounds, is tak- High School standntt. R y Miller. 
ing bids now on four hnrd-:sur!aced Whelan'" l.a-,t ~eaJooon 
court,.., it js not expectl'd that they At ~he guard pc · ~ . Relanir.h 
";11 bP. completed until this sum- has four veteran~ from last scal'on 
mer. plus six newcomers who are mak-
For Fine Flowers 
it '• the 
Vitt Leads 
Link Squad 
As the Carroll golfers swing 
into action, the cry is out to 
watch Nick Vitt. Nick has 
carved himself quite a niche 
in local golfing circles. The 
21-year-old sophomore has a 
one stroke handicap and 
shares that honor \\-ith only 
eight other golfers in the 
Cleveland district. 
The slender par-shooter is fol-
lowing in his father's footsteps, 
for Tony Vitt is well known to 
local mashie wielders. ::-.l"ick started 
to play golf at the tender age of 
six and has been swinging with 
deadly accuracy ever since. He 
entered his first tournament play 
at the age of 18 and emerged as 
the Cle\·eland district 
champion. 
Wins at Detroit 
While visiting Detroit, he bor-
rowed a set of clubs and entered 
the Hearst junior tournament. 
:\'ick compiled the amazing score;; 
of 74, ":3. 7-1, ":i and finished fifth 
in the tournament-two strokes 
behind the leader. Thi~ c,ualified 
him !or the Hear;;t national jun-
ior tournament but he was defeat-
ed in the (}uarter-finak 
Break::. Record 
A }'ear later he broke the course 
record at ~leepy Hollo\<: Country 
Club with a par shattering G6. Bill 
Harber. the club pro, came back 
to shoot a 65 but \'itt was not to 
Le denied and he, too, banged out 
a G5 to share the honor with Bar-
PnhHonio }'.J.o. __ .. /_._J ber. ln 1946 Nick added the club 
~......,--...,.- 'lJ)Jl.,IU.C,{TUA championship to his many honors. 
1100UBLE LIFE" 
with 
10828 Cornesie Ave. RA. 611 o He aloo holds the course record at 
" Flowers T elegraphed Everywhere" Painesville Country Club with n 
"-------------.;.... ___ .:,_ ________ .J 1-"PD.rkling G":. 
RONALD COLMAN, SIGNE HASSO, EDMUND O' BRIEN 
Radican Is Defeated In 
N. C. A .A . Tournament 
BE READY FOR YOUR 
SPRING DANCE 
with 
FREDDY REYNOLDS 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Call: 
Paul Marta us MU. 8969 
After winning his opening 
bout, Jack Radican, Carroll's 
155-pound boxing champ, was 
defeated in the quarter-finals 
of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association Boxing Tour-
nament on April 1 ln Madison, 
Wisconsin. 
The Streak mid dIe weight 
dropped a decision to Ed Reider 
of Maryland University after he 
had stopped Jack Lamke, Univer-
sity of California, earlier the ~arne 
day. 
The Blue and Gold sluggel' car-
ried a string of seven fights with-
out defeat into this last match ";th 
Reider. Radican l:'tarted hi!> win-
ning way last sea.-;on at Loyola 
of Chicago. He kept right on go-
ing this season winnjng battles 
from his opponents from Bradley 
University, De Paul Universit}:, 
Georgeto\\o-n Unh·en;ity, Minnesota, 
Catholic Universitr, and the Uni-
versity of California. 
The Streaks' pri:t('. pugili11t, a 
native of Elyria, 0., is a graduate 
of St. Ignatius High School. While 
at Ignatius, Jack won three box-
ing titles; in his sophomore year 
he was champion of the light· 
weight division; his junior year he 
copped the weltl•rweight title and 
in his senior year he took top 
honors in the middlewei:,rht clasll. 
Mentor Beach Park 
OPENS 
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1948 
M usic by 
RUSS HARMON 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
DANCING EVERY 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
Mentor Beach 
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Union Sends 
Delegates to 
Philadelphia 
Two newly appro\·ed delegates. 
Bob Stnncik and William 'Mur· 
phr, "\\"ill represent John Carroll 
university at the. national con-
vention of the National 1-'edera-
tion of Catholic College Students 
NFCCS in Philadelphia on April 
22, 23, 24, nnd 25. 
Stancik, a junior in the B.E.G. 
school, and Murphy, l£ ~ophomore 
in the college of arts and sciences, 
replaced James Gallagher and Jack 
Hissong following approval by the 
Carroll Union on April 1. Their 
duties are to coordinate NFCCS 
activities within the university 
and tc represent Carroll at region-
al and national meetings. 
·when the convention ast~embles 
in Philadelphia's Penn Sheraton 
Hotel, delegates from Ursuline Col· 
lege, Notre Dame College, and 
John Carroll will introduce a pro-
posal to secede from the Detroit 
region and form a Cleveland re-
gion. 
Senator Mahoney 
Lectures Guild 
Yesterday, at their second social 
gathering in as many days, John 
Carroll Senior Guild members 
heard State Senator Margaret A. 
Mahoney speak on "Legislation is 
Ever}•body's Business." 
On Wednesday the Guild spon-
sored a combination tea and bridge 
party nt the Catholic Club in St. 
Patrick's parish. 
Senatcr ~1ahoney's address, giv-
en in the president's parlor, urged 
Guild members to exercise the 
democratic duty and prh'ilege of 
voting in the ~lay ·1 primary. The 
Senator aiM pointed to the desir-
ability of hn\'ing a well-informed 
public capable of analyzin~r legi~­
lath·e mea!'ure" and ''oicing opin-
ions on impending legislation. 
\Y edne.sday's bridge-ten. under 
the co-chairman~hip of ~Irs. Bert 
W. Kessell and Ml's. Hur:-h F. Cor-
rigan, was a financial success. 
Proceeds will be applied to the 
chapel window fund. 
Potent Line • • 
(Continued From J>agc 3) 
counted on to come through with 
anothc1· brilliunl yPur. 
Adlll'{l ~unrcl Strength 
Fighting hnrd arc several new 
men who afford a maximum of 
protection at the guard position:>. 
These include such stalwarts as 
George Cubar, All-Scholastic 
guard from West. Tech; Druce Don-
aldson, diminutive scrapper from 
St. Mary's High School in Detroit 
where he was nmninat4:'d to the 
Catholic All-Cit~· squad in 1946; 
Joe Flament, 175-pound prospect 
from St. Ignatius, West SenatP. 
champ~ of 1945: Dick O'Brien, !95-
poundcr f1·om Toledo Cnthollc Cen-
tral High School; and Lou Popek, 
former standout !rom Lincoln High 
School. 
Eline Holds Center 
Pushing veteran Bill Eline for 
the startin~ snapper•back ;;pot are 
two men whose presence on the 
squad should giYe the Streak line 
a ~>olid center. The most outstand-
ing prosp<'ct is Roy Kropac, 195-
pound center from Painesville (0.) 
Harvey Hiyh School. Hoy won a 
place on the All-[,ake Shore squad 
in 1946 and was a s tandout on last 
year's Canoll Frosh squad. 
Line Stron,::er 
DMpite the loss of Captain and 
tackle Joe Fougcrousac :md end 
Don Dunick from the 1!).17 aggre-
gation, Carroll'~ line- appears 
3tronger this year and might pos-
~iblr better last year's impressiYC 
record. The two weakne:;ses of 
last \'car's forward wall, lack of 
repla~emcnts and lack of strength 
at the ends, s.:em tc han• been 
eliminated this season and with 
the line standing four to six deep 
at even· po,.ition, the Blue and 
Gold m~y well come through with 
the best 11eason in their athletic 
history. So, shoot, Bill and Herb! 
You're faded! 
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\ Mayfield at Lee 
DANCERS REST their weary feet for that pause that refreshes. 
A capacity showing of 500 couples turned out for the 2!>th annual 
Senior Prom, overflowing the Car ter Hotel. For the nimble-footed, 
Johnny Long's orchestra supplied the music. 
Fr. Pickel ... Sodalities Merge at Informal Tomorrow (Continued From Page 1) 
achievement of his office term w:ta Combining talents at the Tudor 
Arms Hotel tomorrow night, mem-
the establishment of Loyola High bers of the Collegiate and Nursing 
School on Cleveland's east sid~. Sodality Union will sponsor their 
Only once again, in 1937-38, did second annual informal dance from 
he take up the presidential duties, 8:00 p. m. till midnight to the 
serving in n protem capacity b<:- music of Jim Sweeney's band. 
tween the administrations of the Carroll men serving on the 
Rev. Benedict J. Rodman, S. J .• CANSU committee are Joe Powers 
and the Rev. William G. Magee, and Dick Sweeney. Powers will 
S. J. handle the chores of general co-
Came Here in 1892 chairman for the dance. Sweeney 
Father Pickel first came to Car- will serve as publicity committee 
roll as a scholastic in the year chairman. 
1892. He taught Latin for two Bids which are on !lale for $2.00 
years, then was appointed a pro- may be purchased from any so-
feasor of chemistry, serving at dalist or in the office of the Rev. 
Cnmpion College, Ct·eighton Uni- J · J M Q d s J c 1 
d S H I C ll 
ames . c ua e, . ., arrol 
versity, an pring i 1 ° ege Sodality director. 
in turn until 1927. Upon his rc· Preceding the dance will be a 
turn to Carroll, he was given the Holy Hour conducted by the Rev. 
directorship of chemistry, which Joseph Schell, s. J., philosophy in-
position he has retained ever since. s tructor at Cat1'0ll, in t he Ca-
In addition to his teaching lhedral Latin School Chapel. 
chores Father Pickel at present --------------
holds down memberships on both 
the uni\·ersity Inte1·-departmental 
on pre-
·f'What'a a little rap like twenty yeara if I c:an 
have all I want of delic:ioua, c:lean taating 
Dentyne Chewing Gum. Juat think-twenty yean 
to enjoy that ric:b, lo~ luting navor and all that 
time Dentyne will help keep my t eeth white." 
Dentyne G'Um-M'ado Only By Adama 
KEEP FUN GOING 
PlUSE FOR COKE 
IOTTlfD UNDER AUllfORITY Of 'mE COCA·COV. COMPANY lY 
CLEVELAND COCA-COLA BOTIUNG COMPANY 
C 1948, The Coco·Colco <=-pony 
'Kind Lady' .. 
(Continued F rom Page 1) 
Pf4:'ndler Pl:ty,; Chaucter 
The dlfftcult character part of 
Gusta\·e Rosenberg will be pbred 
by Carr.oll Sophomore Roben 
l'fendler. He j.; from Wickliffe. 
Ohio, and w:ts also a mem~r of the 
cast of ''0\·er !?1." 
John Xassif is in cbartte o! 
make-up for the performan~e and 
is assisted by Heginald Lyman. 
Care or Lhe stage properties and 
the construction of the set is under 
the direction of Richard Steven:; 
and Emil and Ernie Centa. Elmer 
Corlett has been appointed stage 
manager and has designated 
George Fry and Jim S·weeney as 
Explains Finances his assistants. 
Uouse manager is Do11ald 
(Continued From Page 1) Smythe and the ushers include 
records in some cases, and holds Bud Smith, John Ochs, Jack Reilly, 
,Tim Albright, J ohn Dunson, Bart 
tax money in trust for t he fed£'ral Ebisu and Herschel Harvey. 
and city government. The business staff is headed by 
In summing up he said that his Robert Kane, and members of his 
department is set up to f unction committee are Jim Hagerty, John 
at the disposal of various campus ~lc{'afferty, William Roscelli, Jim 
organizations. To further explain !\'utt, Robert Scufca, William 
his position a pamphlet is being Dougherty and Jack Mathe~·s. 
prepared in conjunction with the I Representatives of the busine:.s 
Rev. William Murphy, S.J., dean staff at Notre Dame and Ursuline 
of men, which will be available Colleges are Jerry Reese and !\!ary 
next year. Jo Potts. 
Friday, April lG, 19tR 
Spring Heralds Tundra, 
Parking Lot New Looks 
The campu~ i~ tnking on a new look lhis spring according 
t() an ambitious program announced by the ne\'. John A. 
\Yeb(·r. S. J., ~uperintcndcnt of buildings and grounds. 
That v·. t tundro nrca in !ront o£ ----
the school l'ome~ first with the ap-
plication of 54 tons of lime, l8 tons 
of fertiliz£'r, nml 2 1!: ton:; of gn\~S 
seed. Soon spring-!e\·ered students 
who glance out of classroom win· 
dows will behold a \'USt expnn~e of 
new grass. Arter the lawn, plant 
ing of mixed evergreens nnd weep-
ing willows in small groups will 
complete the transformation. 
Literary Critic . . . 
(Continued l~rom Page 1) 
ists for presenting only the pby:.i-
cal manifestations of life, not 
realizing that spiritualistic forces 
can be real, too. 
" A handful of men ,;et rending 
standards for twenty million peo-
ple," and "although it sold se\'cral 
million copies, The Robe is still 
'corn,' " explained Father Gardiner. 
He then censured numerow; book 
clubs and best seller lists for 
spreading the naturali!ltic realism. 
Pa,·in~ of the front parking lot 
will complete the work in front. 
Curbing 9-·hich is now piled near 
the temporary lot will be installed 
before the first school vacation. 
Screening shrubbery, night parking 
ligh4i, and a paved walk to the 
front entrance will complete pnrk· 
ing facilities. 
Plans also include the grading of 
land around the power pl:lnt to 
n.r.ke room for additiollnl parking-
facilities. 
Repair Bus Loop 
Bus:;e.s wilt aj?."ain be making the 
loop in chemistry parkin~ lot as 
soon as the contractor can repave 
the entrance. Work is being held 
up only because of difficulty in 
obtaininj?." labor and machines for 
a n early start. 
Father Weber's men are prepar-
ing the athletic fields aa fast a, 
weather permits. The tennis 
courts are waiting for some dry 
weather. 
• 
''CHESTERFIELD AND I ARE OLD FRIENDS. 
IT'S MY SMOKE.11 
,. 
IN 
"CORON ER CREEK" 
COLUMBIA'S FORTHCOMING 
CINECOLOR PRODUCTION 
f 
WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A SERIES OP STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS) 
"Chesterfield is my brand. l 'ue been smoking them for 
about 16 gears. /like them becatUe they're mild and 
really satisfy. I know the kind of tobacco that's in 
them ... it's the best. 
"Chesterfield buys the best grades of tobacco. It's 
mild, light, ripe, sweet-smoking tobacco. They pay the 
highe8t price8 for their tobacco. It 's top quality leaf." 
a;.,.~ ... , 
